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Representative Oldenburg Authors Two Bills that Pass the 

Wisconsin State Assembly 
 

MADISON – Representative Loren Oldenburg (Viroqua) commends the passage of two bills he 

authored, Senate Bill 91 and Assembly Bill 220, by the Wisconsin State Assembly. 

 

Senate Bill 91 creates a general permit for hydrologic restoration projects. These permits would 

be authorized by the Department of Natural Resources, and the hydrologic restoration projects 

will offer natural solutions to flooding. The 96th Assembly District has experienced many flood 

events, and community members in the district know how important it is to work toward 

practical flood mitigation. 

 

The second bill authored by Representative Oldenburg, Assembly Bill 220, builds on his 

commitment to the Youth Apprenticeship Program in Wisconsin. This session, and last, 

Representative Oldenburg has been a devoted advocate for the Youth Apprenticeship Program. 

Assembly Bill 220 requires school districts that operate a high school to provide information 

about the state’s Youth Apprenticeship program in the packet of information that they are 

already statutorily required to provide to students.  

 

“I’m glad to see these bi-partisan bills pass the State Assembly” said Oldenburg. “Flood 

mitigation is one of the most important issues in Southwestern Wisconsin. The creation of a 

general permit for hydrologic restoration projects will make these mitigation efforts more 

feasible. It is also important that we provide students with information about the state’s Youth 

Apprenticeship Program. Participating in this program helps students find the career path that is 

best for them.”  

 

Senate Bill 91 has been passed by the Wisconsin State Senate and the Wisconsin State 

Assembly, and will now head to the Governor’s desk. Assembly Bill 220 still needs to be passed 

by the Wisconsin State Senate. 

### 

 

The 96th Assembly District includes all of Crawford county, most of Vernon county, and a 

portion of Monroe county. The largest cities within the district are Prairie du Chien and 

Viroqua. 

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2021/proposals/sb91
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2021/proposals/reg/asm/bill/ab220

